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In this note we first discuss the need for
adult education from the point of view of developin~
the countryts human resources (albeit viewed in a
wider framework than is usual) and then turn to the
relationship that adult elucation bears to o.£uca’~ion as
a whole and to the general organisation of society.
I. Need for Adul¢ Education" Occupational
Re-training and]Human Resources
"aiul~ educatlon seeks to provide people
with knowledge; skill~, attitudes, and interests thaZ
they either enjoy acquirina, will enjoy following or
practicing, or need for some reason such as the
pursuit of their careers or improvement of their
homes, communities or families.    Sometimes the
’~ .
. !. !." .: ;.:~ . .
courses now required, although old-established~ were,
one reason or another, not available to the
r ’ ."      :.
individuals concerned in their childhood or
adolescence, sometimes people have come to need
:, ’.                                       . .    ~’:- .
education which they did not previously require,
in a £hird group of cases modern developments in
educational technology have only recently enabled the
~%~% -. ...
themselves to be designed,
The need to retrain people pursuing certain
occupations, such as agriculture~, which require fewer
personnel to move into different occupations is
frequently..,           . discussed.. .... Less frequently discussed
however are:
(a) The need to develop self images.    What we have in
min.d, here, is, for example, the need for people movins
L ....
from one occ.upntion to anotller - such’ as out of
agriculture and into mechanical engineerin8 - to
develop appropriate im~ge~of themselves p~ior to
taking conventional educational cour3~3; one of
the biggest problem~ for ex agricultural (and other)
workers is to develo~ sufficient self congidence
to believe that they, az their time in life, ca_~n.
learn a new trade and can cope with the changes in
their social life that will eventually be entailed
i~ they move intO~a different occupation.
(b) The need to develop social skills and provide
community centres.    When people change from one
career to another they often have to grow new roots
in a new community.    Sometimes this arises only
from moving into a now social circle but in other
cases the need arises from geographical migration.
In our society rates of geographical mobility tend
tO ~e low with the result that ~eople have few
opportunities to acquire appropriate social skills
by experience, schools provide little training in
the necessary social skilla, and society provides "
few social institutions to facilitate the growing
of new roots in new communities and places extensive
.<. barriers in the way o~ housing exchange.    Adult
education cOurses~ for this reason alone, should
therefore be’ concerned with encouraging the
development of a wide range of social skills and
attitudes.    Courses of this sort could, perhaps,
best be organised through community centres.    These
would have the advantage of being able to provide
the entertainment and social life which is so much
in demand in rural areas, but, properly organised,
they could do much more than just provide interests,
+
..... ¯ -.,,
m3-
entebtainment and company,    Inall areas (whether
urban Or PuPal) they could help. people to lead     ’
mope satisfying lived and provide the facilities and
~nteilectual atmosphe~e’in which new social ’ "
oP~anisations could germinate and"gr’ow~thus starting
a cMc~e Of still further .enrichment.of the
community and further’’development of the individuals
within it.
(C) Education of Professionals.    A third neglected
area of adult education
the widespread desire of middle aged professionals
either to change their field of employment, or their
need to take refresher courses or otherwise to
acquire the knowledge, skills, and attitudes which
ape necessary to make further progress in the field of
emplo[ment
in which thoy are alre’ady enza~ed.     :~%rge numbers
of people feel stuck in a. rut or feel that What they ape
doing L~"s a waste of time ’and of ’no value to the
community, bur’;they go: on to say that, even so, they
aPewell paid for it, and: that to retrain for a "new
occupation or take ’a re’fre’s’her "course would be[, time
consuming, potentially mehtally, disturbins (i.’e’. ’
¯ they would ~ave to worry about their possible inability
to cope With it), and costly, and that their
eventual, quali£ications would, in view of their’ age
and the current attitudes toward employln~ middle
aged personnel in developin~ fields, be
unacceptable to most employer s~/ ...... L
(d) Education of Bmplgyers.    Al.though the number of
management courses has mushroomed over the last
decade the amount of time these courses devote to the
actual managem.ent of people, and the utilization of
human ~esources and capacities is small, partly
because of the dearth of worthwhile research results
¯"" 4v~ ~      m
in this field.    It is well known that the induction
into work and the management of young employees is
generally poor and that employers require education
in this matter,    However, ’employers are even more in
need of educationin relation to the employment and
....    ..: ....
utilization"of ~01der people..    Very few appreciate
the contributions that the employment of graduate~
¯ ,...    .     . ¯    .
could  ,ake to their firms iheY .er  properly managed -
and even fewer know how to handle graduates in order
to set the bes~ ou; of.them 9nce they~have acquired .
them.    Possibly similar numbers, recognise: the. merits
of employing older:, peo.ple..bqt fewer .still would know
how toset about.~gking th9 best~useof a worker.
moving from one fi,eld:to another, after a short
Pertaining course at~5T~50 years of age.
~: .....~.
’.~ :.    ¯ . ::.,           . ~ ~,.’, ’~, "..: ,,t :~. "~
If employers are resistent to employing
8Paduates.and older people they are ev’en mope
resistent to retraining their own workers.    0lien
they say th’ey would prefer to invest in a younger
;:.-..    .-..                                                          .        .    ,
man - not allowing for the fac~ that the youhg’ man
,::.-: ..:
will himself need retraining in middle age, will be
more likely to leave the firm, and Will be : .... generally
less conscientious and reliable than an elder"person.
Furthermore they neglect the fact that the Older
person would be able to draw on his pool of experience
with the firm.
(e) The Chan~es Rgquir:ed in. So.elegy Itself if Education
is to be Restructured
If shor~ courses coverin:g the knowledge, :a’ttitudes:" and
sk.ills.actua!ly.requi~ed to practice the various, t~r~des
and profe.ssions.- and only the knowledge, skills, :and
attitudes which are.actually .r.equired -.became widely
availablg’, wid’espre~d revision .of the formal entry..:.
requirements fDr most occupations would .b.~. enZailed.,
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In view of the elaborate mystique which has been
caygfully built UP over the years in relation to
trade and professional training this would in turn
involve widespread changes in attitudes because the
mystique has been created partly in order to restrict
entry to these occupations (and thus maintain the
status and salary of those already employed in the
field), partly in order to punish the young and delay
their entry into the labour market, and partly in
order to provide a form of initiation cermony which
results in stronger identification with the occupation
once it has been entered.
If these widespread changes in :society could
be BTOught .about .there’would be no particular
difficulty in "developing shorts courses to teach the
necessary knogl~dge, skills and.attitudes.. "To a very
iarge extent .these could be eflfectively provided in an
educational environment composed almost*entirely of
teaching machines and objective examinations.     In
particular it should be noted that there is no
particular difficulty in dev@loping systematic
teaching programmes to develop necessary attitudes
once these have been identified and isolated by means
of job analysis.
II.    Other Functions of Adult Bducation
¯ ". Apart from occupational retraining of employers
*and employees~ and development of the attitudes,.
knowledge and.skills necessary to cope with, or.
conducive to, geographical and social mobility, ~ult
education serves other functions.    This second area
of adult education is.concerned with the pursuit of
interests, the development of generally useful attitudes
and skills (such as willingness to notice the need for
change, willingness to ’take the initiative in
introducing it, critical’thinking, self confidence,
social skills Clot.example those required for dealing
with committees]~ and the skills and attitudes required
."         " L, ’’               ,.’,                " ’
for responsible participation in government) and the
’’.? .C , > ; !. "
pursuit of friendship and community.    As Marris has
pointed out these have often been half-heartedly
incorporated (alongside vocational training) into
traditional thinking about university courses.    The
conflict between these two sets of goals of university
education has been responsible for an enormous amount
of frustration and dissatisfaction among both students
and staff.    Yet it canno~ be too strongly emphasised
tha~’~,in~ traditional educa~:ion t~e emphasis has been
alEogether~.:too much on.mcademic ~bilities .... . .There.is
veDy l~ttle evidence .that acad~m&c ability or atta’~Dment
’is at ’all closely r:elated to "a wide:::v:a:r.iety of ,;.
cr~teri:a’. Of life succes.s such .as.salary, .contributions
to ~c:fence or literature, success.in’.scien~ific
resSarch, business success.,/leadership,~ contributions
to the development ,of’ society, or happiness in family
~" As’a f~t’ur@r in’~ondonUniversity e’xtra
mura’l courses’one of the authors devoted some thought
tO what his students wanted out of his course and what
he could give them.    What the students actually
¯ ~.:.. ¯ :.; ’.’ :’~
. :..: .... ~- ., .’~:. ..
wanted was vaguely formulated by them. They were
" ’interested in, and concerned about,:"society and social
problems and hoped that psychology would’ have something
significant to say.    What coild psychology’offer?
~ could no,t provide them with answers to m~ny of the
specific"questions they raised - such as how ~o deal
,~, o
with %heir wives, families, friends, superiors,
suhordidat’e~ or even’themsieves. It could not tell them
.. .. ... }....~:.
.,~.
how to deal with politicians, scientists or criminals;
nor could it tell them how to run education, .the police
force or their businesses.    What it could do was to
develop a critical and scientific attitude of mind and
encourage the application of that attitude of mind to
thinking about society and social problems.    What
t
was taught, then, was no_~t what the students came to
the course seeking but it was, we hope~worthwhile.
It seems highly likely that this case is not a-
typical:    Students will come to courses with vaguely
formulated interestS and expectations, particularly
with.~opes for concrete knowledge, when the most
useful thing for them to acquire is not detailed
knowledge in thetraditional "sense (and of which
¯ t~ .:school and.’university courses are absurdly full) but
v.rather:a~titudes, haSits of mind, stimulation of    ¯ .
inte~est-s that can ~b’e.pursued after the course h~s
eDded,’ and knowledge’of what knowledge exists.
The range of interests that are’likely to
be encountered in voluntary adult education in Ireland
can be estimated by glancing..at the London County
Council’s publication "Fioodlight" or at the’LOndon
University extra-mural 5rochure. "’"No doubt an even
greater range of courses would b’e encountered in a
similar ’American brochure.    Howev4r, although the ;
iong term range of demand is extremely wide,:~ the :""
situation in rural Ireland is critical at the present
time~    The present situation calls for ~urg~nt steps
to provide interests, entertainments, Social skills
and develOpment of~suchthings as self c6nfidence,
willingness to uproot oneself and ~ake a new j6b,and
willingnesst0’ take the initiative in developing ones
community. The 9xpressed need is for in£erests,
entertainment, soc~ai 6onea6tl and-socio-eionomic
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development: We have been ~epeatedly told by people
. living.in rural areas that there is an absence of
entertainments, of things to interest one, and of
¯ amenities.     It seems to us that the development of
rura!. schools as community centres - with a range of
interesting courses and social activities (designed
however to do much more than merely provide interests
¯ . .... ¯ . ;.:, :, ¯ .
and social contacts) and with full provision of
. -
transport services - is an urgent priority,
.<,    . .." . .
Problems in Extendin~ Adult Education
The importance of using School buildings as
community centresfor’extending adult education raises
two o~her tSpics: ’one is’the widespread reluctance
on the"part :0~:"Ir~sh ’adults to have anythins to do with
schools and’the seco:nd :is the widespread reluctance on
the’part of"adults in western society to be thought to
be.seekin8 ;’@riendships throush formal ins%itutibns.
Reluctance of adults to have anything to do
.:.%with schools (even in order to promote their childre:ns
education) stems partly from their own dislike of .
school.j( originating in their"experience thane) and
partly-.from ~he feelings of inferior.ity which arise when
talkinS to more educated people.    These two reasons
account for,the widespread failure of parent-teachers
associations,    It seems to us that one way of dealing
with .the difficultie~ which arise when parents:have
negative attitudes to school and b0oks and communicate
these attitudes.to their children is to involve the
adults directly.in the. educational process.     Indeed
we would gQ so. far as to say that if it is not ¯
possible to.. convince adults’that theZ have someth!n~
interesting and worthwhile to learn at school then we
hav~’no riEht to compel children to go to school.
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To this end we favour complete i.ntegration
of adult and child education. ".Classes of. mixed age
composition would have two advantages.    One would be
that the presence of adults in the classes would give
the children a clear indication that what they were
learning was going to be of use to them in adult life,
This should facilitate learning and help to reduce
discipline problems.    The other advantage would De
that teachers themselveo would have to conduct their
classes in a more mature fashion and would have to
ensure that what they taught, really was going to be of
value to their students (otherwise the add&is, too~
would rebel~)    The current popularity of technical
colleges among 16 year oldpupils pursuing
tradition.al academf6’ sixth form courses in Britain
L
stems :larGely from the more mature, down to.earth~
and less petty~.Climate which an infusion of adults
bring~ into th, e educational world.
Community Centres
The development of’ adequate community
centres dedicated to the development of better human
relationships within the community and to development
of people as i.ndividuals who are more self confident
and both willing and able to set up organisations to
fulfill their own un-met (and, as yet, often
unverbalized) needs requires extensive experimentation
and careful monitorinS of the results of the experiments.
80 far as we know the only major experiment that has
¯    .. . ¯ ,
been undertaken in this area was the Peckham experiment
conducted in the 1930’s.    However, the widespread half
hearted attempt to set up community centres for old
people provides an additional field for research into
’- 10 -
the factors which make one centre thrive while
another dies. ’~:-One variable which seems to be
important is the.provision’of a continuing excuse to
"attend.    The central, core around which the Peckham
’"e~periment wag Orsanised was participation in a
long~tudinal medical stdEy.;,:w~ich required, frequent
~: vlsi%’o’to the centre.    The most successful community
centres for old people also seem to have a central
and continuing core over. and.above the seeking of
¯so¢i’al:’:con%’acts - such a.s.pursuit of hobbies or the
avai~abiii.t.y ~f free meals.    Per the general
’p’Opulation th’e. central.core (or excuse to attend)
mig’~.t ¯well be provi~d.ed"byfDrmal education, while t’he
rea~P b4nefits the centres provide might" ~ppear as"..
t
fringe ben,ef.i’~s.    In saying.this we. are assuming that
Ir.e~and-will follow the trend,, well .ostablish’ed
elsewhere, for~ demand for. education to grow.:a~s a
.¯. . .
sociOty becomes mor’e affluent, and, in particular,
for there to be a gro’wing demand for .Culture and for
t
information about society."itself.
;;     Adult Bdu6ation and Economic Growth
Al~h.ohgh’.we predict an .;in:creasing demand
¯
..                                              . ’.                        ~1 ’.
fOr .adult education particularly of the non-entertainment,
..       .:,~ ,.                                                               ..’, .. ¯ ~ ..... ¯ ...
non--fiction, type we should at this point perhaps
¯ ..:..~ .:.
,..:...
. ..
. .
emphasise that we do not share the belief that
";".                                            ...                -..,~..,                   ¯ -
tradi’~ional forms of educa’~ion markedly affect the
rate of economic growth. This is not to say that we
¯ ~.! ). ,...~ .< .
..
do not believe that adult education could not do so if
., . ,..."                                      ...
it were pursued in an appropriate fashion.    And, as
we have made quite clear) we also believe that adult
;., .... .,’"             ", ".    , ...                                             : .- ,
education could lead to a great advance in social
development.
To be. maximally effective th.e change to a
form of e.ducationof thee.sort, we have envisaged (a
form that would lead to increased social and economic
development)."Hould have ~o’be.accompanied by basic
chan~es in the attitudes, of all members.of society
and the~creation of new social institutions.
Obviousl~ some sort of cyclicalprocess would need
to occur to reach our goal,    How do we get ourselves
on.to some sort of ascending spiralwhich wil~..in the
end lead to a radically different situation?
.Steps to the Goal.
It seems to us that among the first
priorities are:
(a) The development of schools as attractive community
ten:tree ,open during the evenings to both preGent pupils
and adults from the surrounding community.    To begin
with the value and interest of the" cours’es run in these
centres would have to be extensively advertised, the
differences from the schooling of ones youth
emphasised, and a s~bsidi~ed transport ~ervice
p?ovided: In other words a heavy marketing campaign
would have to be undertaken.    In a sense demand would
have to be created - but only in a sense that demand
for central heating has to be created in among people
r."
who suffer from the cold most of the year but whose
standard of living did not hitherto permit them to
envisage warmth the year round.     If it is argued
that major expenses would be required to make present
school buildings sufficiently attractive to adults this
only serves to confirm .our argument because it raises
the ques. tion of why parents - and pupils - do no~
protest about the conditions under which pupils have to
.... &2 -
8~udy at present.
¯
.. [’.~.~ ..’. .~...         ..
....    : ....
(b). The running in these schools of educational
, pr0grammes of the sort discussed in the enclosed
Institute memorandum "Social and Bconomic
Development".    These programmes should result in
~he development of individhals able and willing to
notice defects in society that they would like to see
remedied, and able and willing to do something about
them.- for example bY creating the necessary social
organisations ...... ,..~,. .
(C) Reform of current university courses in order to
Pesolve some of the sources of.conflict noted above
and enable them more explicitly and effectively to
develop a much wider range of skills than those
denoted by the term "academic".    We would¯ like to i
see them do much more to provide opportunities for
people to follow interest~ wherever..these may lead
them and to develop attitudes and skills that enabled
the individuals concerned to function more adequately
to secure the happiness of themselves and o~hers.
_i,.o,n
~
" Term Developments
....
Although not a top priority it :also seems to
us that it would in the ~ong run be very beneficial
fo~"the Irish economy’; ....... "if we could develop a programme
Of ~esearch and development into adult’-education of
~he "form ~nvisaged in this note and then run’ seminars
and courses (both at home and abroad) and publish
text books to utilize’and publicise theresults.
The "knowledge" industr~y nowaccounts for one third
of American GNP.     For t~e reasons given above we
foresee an expansion in this are~ in ~urope.     It
would be "hfghly p~ofitable to Ireland to be in the
..," ,.~-. .[ - . ... ’: .
r ...........................................
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forefront of this development.    Like Britain and
the ~etherlands the irish economy, with its lack
of natural resources, can prosper only by export of
the early application of intellectual activity.
This appears to be one challenging opportunity: iz
demands a heavy investment of capital and commitment
to continuous development.
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